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GEOLOGICAL P.EPOR7 Of THE MINING-CLAWS HELD WT 
; * ALCOURt MINKS LIMITKH. LOCATED.IH TOWNSHIP 27.'RANGE 13. ' 
SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION/DISTRICT OF ALOOHA. ONTARIO.

roort and

The property consists of eighteen unsurvcyad and uiipatented 
mining claims located in Township ?.7, Hartle 13, Sault Sto.i'Arie. 
Mining Division and numbered:

SSM 45435 to SSM 45455 incl. 
S8M 45457- to SSM 4546? incl. 
SSM 45482 to SSM 454^5 incl.

The property lies Just cost of the Batchewana Hiver and 
west of Griffin Lake,

ACCESS:

On out tripn to the property we flew fron the air baae 
on tho .St. .-.ary's River, Ss'ilt Ste.^rie, to Griffir- I^ake, a 
distance of approximately forty-three mil^n due north,

rt'.'--
The-rts is* a trail through the burh nouth west to the 

Sylvanite Copper property -IT. d ,-j bulldozed road from the Sylvanite to 
Highway 17 north.

G oo l o r.v ;

The- vrptetn p-'*rt of r.hf property is Keewatin greenstone
and the eastern part j s granite.

The contact Btrikty south 7 V.'est through the western part
of Glair: S3!! 45457 ant! t. hen JR ^ asnumod that it ^ocs almost, due 
r out h through the easteiT p? rt of claims SSM 4545^ aria 45462,

the south of the r. Is J M S SK 45462 the contact swings 
due wf-Ft to clairr SSM 45460 and then it swings and is assumed to "go 
due south throuijP. the euutern part of claim SSM 45461.

of
Tho fyrunit'j outcrops on claims SSM 45459, 

were cut oy diabtu* dykes which strike in a general 
north 55 *.st.

Ir. the gree stone email quartz diorite dykes were observed 
the.tr strike in general was in a south wect direction.

On mining claim SSM 45462 there is an exposed contact 
between the rreenstone and granite with a quartz vein carrying 
chalcopyrite in the greenstone paralleling'the contact, Striking 
north and If; degrees west from the contact at this point ib a wide 
zone whirh we have called granodiorite.
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^'a--iar^e plateau*;^ The, north and abuthvuJB'tern^lalmB:'.^y*,fhlffi •S* - ^;'J ;t;v f 
TRlls and'alpng the 1 Batchewana river the 'terrain*ls^very,^ru'g^a-;"fc^*.''- -! *, ^ l 
with vo.ry high rugged cliffs drppping^off;^tp)the^river. v\ ;; r- ^ \' ̂ -" v ^ "^' i

,v" ."'-. *,/ Tho south eastern claimV*arf[ lowland.- for. the ,apst- pfi^rib;-' i' 1 .'.-../' " :\ \
Bwamp ^overed. :.";.".-'.' .-'* '- \V - ; '.'.^ ; '--: r".!-'.- ;V :-' ; ''-'"; 'V:'V"*' :'; t* '^ v '..' ^•'•''•'' i

. ';'\. -, Tho survey, was. done Vy paceilaind'cOiSDafte at'4pQ-topt" ,;. * ^ ' ? ' 
intervals with all outcrop on either'side tiea-In and'reprefteilts.'ra : j 
fairly accurate description of the geology on the'"pro pert y. .^ -,

,.Cqpjtar vein; ' " - \ ' ' ; . ' '', ,.-. -'•"•- ' . "' ' ; v^'" r 'J'., L;-V; :

The vein is a h.efkvy shearing containing rusty quartz 
mineralized with chalcopyrite. Some surface trenching and blasting 
was done on the vein but it is too badly decomposed and broken up, 
near surface to get any true value of the coppar or^ contained in 
the vein. Samples taken assayed'2.1# Copper for a two foot footwall 
section and 0.3, 0.8 and 0.5#'on other rusty sections sampled.

, Respectfully submitted,

M.C.Halstead, b.Se., P. Eng,
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REPORT-ON ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY SURVEY AND
MAGNETOMETER SURVEY ON PROPERTY OF 

; . ALCOURT MINES LIMITED,

SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION. 

ONTARIO.

4IN01NE0036 8811D1 OLSEN
Alcourt Mines Limited. 
902 Northern Ontario Building, 
 330. Bay .Street, 
TORONTO. l .Ontario .

Gentlemen:

The following report describes trie results of an 
electrical resistivity turvey and a rnaftnetoraeter survey carried 
out over a portion of your property located in Township 27, Hange 
X111, Sault Ste. Marie Mining Divbion, Ontario.

080

Those surveys wore conducted by Goo-Technical 
Development Company Limited, during th(. period from Januavy 3 
February 20, 1956. The results a r o shown on Plan No. l 
accompanying this report.

: UMMAHY AND CONCLUSIONS.

to

The electrical resistivity and magnetometer surveys 
discussed in this report havt: not outlined any zones of exception 
ally hi^h conductivity, nor any outstanding magnetic anoaroly. If 
further work on t ho property ia contemplated, it should include 
an attentive examination of the- contact bet-ween the ,"ranite and 
the olJt-r diorite rocks. A sharp decrease of resistivity ot one 
polr. on Claim 45462 is po^ibly due to contact effects, end thjs 
location warrants a close search for possible ininoralized zones.

PROPERTY. LOCATION AKC tCCgSS.

Th* property of Alcourt .'lines Limited cnaprises a group- 
of eighteen (13) claims situated oayt of Batchewana River, in 
Township 2 7, Range Xll, Ontario.

It is further described as follows:

Claims 45453 to 45455 incl. 
45457 to 4546? incl. 
45482 to 454o5 incl.

There are no roads into the area, and the most convenient 
way to reach the property is by air. Griffin Lake and another 
small lake situated near the southeast end of the property arc 
convenient for landing float or ski-equipped aircraft. The 'Batche 
wana River is, navigable, but it is advisable to proceed downstream 
fron the railroad near the Village of batchewana, since the current 
is swift and* the rapids are numerous.
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Batchewana River runs through one of the, most rugged. .. * 

areas in Ontario, The- Mamainse Hill,, eltuate'd near the westerja , 
boundary of Palmer Township, a few miles southwest of, the ' 4* : 
•property; rises to an elevation of 1,958 feet above sea revel 9 , 
which is equivalent to -1,356 feet above the level of.Lake Superior* 'f 
All along the Batchewana River, there are steep hills with cliffs -. 
that are very difficult/to scale, evnn in'suomer. Batchewana 
River falls 420'feet from the railroad in Township 26, Range vXlV, 
to its mouth in Lake Superior. Near the western boundary of the 
property, the river has a swift surrent and''many rapids* The 
Mamainse forma: ion consisting of diabase, gabbro, diorite, and - 
basic lava flows, isthe principle ridge-forming rock in the area, 
and this formation covers the greater part of the claims surveyed.

'GENERAL GEOLOGY,
The area hao bt-on mapped on a scale of 2 miles to the 

inch, in 1926, by Dr. K.S.Moore, for the Ontario Department of 
f-'ir.fs (Map No.35b). Hore detailed work was carried out in 1955 
by /-'.r. C. Desson, who mapped the principle outcrop areas on the 
property or. i scale of 400 feet to the inch. From these maps, 
it appears* that tilt* area of the propeity is underlain by thrt-n main 
rock formMionss

(1) The remain Bean formation, consisting of tiiabuse, 
gabbro, diorite.

(2) Q-.wrtzose porphyry and basic lava flows, and the 
younger granite lying o the east, which Moore 
considers ae possibly Algoman.

(3) Dlao.-iBe tfykea of Lower Kew enawan Age, and
striking west of north, an- to Lie expected on the 
property.

No faulting tes been discovered on the property, but the 
rocks seeu to be closely folded. The volcanic flows generally 
strike in a north-south direction, and the dips are vertical or 
stuep to the east.

Copp r chowtnr',* and copper stains have been obcferved at a 
few places, notably on Claim 454^4 in the vicinity - \' the trail, 
anc on th boundary of Claims 45453 and 454#3 near the west end* The 
former showings are in granite and the latter are in dioritic 
rockp.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS.

A combined magnetometer and resi&ivity survey was carried 
out over portions of B c laims in the central part of the property. 
The results are plotted on the accompanying Plan No.l and the 
magnetic readings ares shown on the south side, and tte resistivity 
readings on the north side of the picket lines. The readings 
are in gammas-* f or the former, and in ohm-cent inetero x lo for the 
latter. Due to a very rough condition of tho topography, it .has 
not been porsible to cover so extensive an areasas was hoped ;, and



-the-western claims; could, not be surveyed by the electrical - 
j|6Bisti,vity method, because of insurmountable difficulties l ' 
^Ri" laying out spread lines. - '. - . , ;

EIPLANATJON OF RESISTIVITY METHOD. .

The method used by,the Geo-Technic&i Development Company 
Limited is a form of the early resistivity methods, modified by 
some ten years*, experience in the field, ,

In short, a known current isintroduced into the ground 
by means of screen contacts, which are separated by a distance 
apprbximately equal to three times the width of the block to be 
surveyed and located on a line cut through the centre of the 
property at right angles to the base lines. The contacts are 
spaced equidistant from the.base line, but nre on opposite sides 
of it. Readings are takon at 50-foot intervals along picket line*, 
by sensitive vacuum tube voltmeters, which neasure the voltage 
drop across this internal. The apparent resistivity is calculated 
from the potential reading and current, in terms of ohm-centimeters. 
The readings are plotted on a map.

Due to the inhomogeneity of the medium being examined 
i.e., the complexity of the geology and structure, interpretations 
arc based on experience and a knowledge of the geological conditions 
in t ae area be'.ng tested /nth this particular method.. Where the 
latter are unknown, the interpretation must, of necessity, be 
limited or very tentative.

However, without any geological information, it is 
generally pof-siblfe to differentiate batwi.-un banded rocks such as 
volcanics, sediments or ^neit;r. and large bodies of niaiwive intrusives, 
due to the difference of electrical conductivity between tho various 
flown or beds. Strike trends, folding, etc., far*; thferefore readily 
picked up. li; no.Me canes rock contacts may be inferred.

Shear or fracture zones art relatively better conductors, 
due to their higher water content. fthoro extreme low resistivity 
valuee are found, graphite or sulphides arH indicated. Graphite 
ia found in schiot or r,hear zones, or sedimentary horizons, which 
are shown by electrical mothodr, an, generally, narrow low linear 
trends. Unfortunately, from the point of view of interpretation, 
sulphides may be present with the graphite, or may occur in shear 
zones givinp nimllwr low linears.

RESISTIVITY SURVKY KHSULlS AND

Throughout the area surveyed, the formations are all 
highly resistant to conductivity. At only one place, 4'JO feet , 
west on Line 226, was a reading obtained lower than ohm-cias.x 10 , 
and readings above 1C ohocrs. x 10 am usually considered as 
not significant with respect to sulphide mineralization'. A 
sharp drop in resistivity readings may be worth investigating, 
and such a drop was regiHterod .-.ear the middle eastern boundary 
of Claim 45462 on Lines 348 and 368. At this point, the resistivity 
:r.ay be due to brecciation or shr.ar near tho contact of granite and 
the older diorite rocks, and possibly at the contact proper. 
Further work on th*-. property should include a thorough examination 
of the outcrops near this location, for it is possible that-the
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ah'arp 4rtpp-in resistivity coincides in position \^ith the mineralised 
'already discovered on the property, or it possibly represents,a 
; important .section v of this mineralized zone* - '-" '- -'

KAGNETOMEt ER^SURVEY RESULTS AND .INTKRPRIftf IOH.
 "' - * "' ' " i

-The- magnetic readings are consistently uniform throughout 
the surveyed area, indicating only slight differences of magnetic 
susceptibility for tho- various rocks of the area. On the eastern 
claims where granite is.believed to be dominant, the magnetic 
readings are, slightly lower, but one would expect a much-sharper 
. drop in passing from diorite *nd gabbro rocks into granite. The 
granite is posdbly impregnated with diabase dykes, which oould 
distort the ordinary picture. Near the weat end of the surveyed 
area on Claims, 45460 and 45482, higher than normal magnetic readings 
line up in a north-eouth direction over a distance of 1,100 feet. 
This sone ends abruptly on Line 24S., and is followed on Line 20S. 
by a negative magnetic anomaly where readings are lower than at any 
other point of the surveyed area. These low profiled anomalies are 
probably indicative of different types of rocks, but in the opinion 
of the writer they have no economic importance.

ECOKOMIC CQKSirrKATlONS.

The sulphide shov/ings which have been discovered on the 
property do not coincide with any resistivity or magnetic anomaly, 
and thi.n ir, popoibly due to disseminated mineralization. There is 
a possibility, as explained above, that the sulphide showing on 
Claim 45^*64 occurs nr-ar a sharp drop in resistivity readings. 
Contact relations between granite a/id older diorite rocks are not 
shown accurately by the purvey?, but, as explained above, certain 
features of the magnetic survey, as well as of the electrical 
resistivity survey, surest an appropriate- location of t!-.:! j- contact 
which could prove to t.*: economically important.

A careful examination of all ou cropr on the property 
may reveal peoiogical structures and mineralisation of economic 
value, this is the only way of explanation, since the rou^h 
topography r-ikes geophysical prospecting almost an impossibility.

INSTFtUKENV DATA.

A V/olfsori Type ytagnfitoBieter, with a sensitivity of 21.6 
giinrnas, was used for the m/i.trnetomott-r imrvey. A base control 
station and otter control stations were set up t: t various point H along 
the line grid, to check on diurn?! magnetic variations. The resist 
ivity survey was carried out with a Canadian Research Institute 
Vacuum Tub* Voltmeter, Model E-9008.

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY DATA.

An electrical resistivity survey and a magnetometer 
survey were carried out on a portion of the property of Alcourt 
-' f Jnes Limited, Township 27, Range Xlll, Sault Ste.i-tarie Mining 
Division, Ontario.
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. north-south W se, lineV,)tero cut r on the eaot arid west 
sides of the,.6nj*veyed area,, respectively.,'.East-west, picket lines ' 
werfc^iurned off a t'; 200- foot internals, 'from t he eaetern.WBe line, 1 
and at 4^0-foot Intervals'-from1 the vestern.-base line.' (Line;\cut_tin^

1 o 9.2 rai lea. )r ̂  ; '^ - ' ,'"' :'' - " .. : " ' .'. ^'

V'" .The magnetometer survey was-carried out over a total- 
length of 8.2 miles, at 100-foot intervals, involving 431' readings.

v " The .electrical Resistivity survey : covered 4.1^ jailer of 
line,,••involving 43cJ readings, at 50-foot intervals. More difficulty 
than"4 usual 'was encountered by ^inp cutters, aa well as by survey 
operators, because of the ru&fjed naJ.ure of the topography.

The number bf 8-hour roan days.,required to complete this 
work is a follows: ,

ine'Cutting and Chaining 
Laying Spread Wire 
Operating Resistivity Purvey 
Operatinr Magnetometer 'Jarvey 
Calculation and Interproatior. 
Drafting 
Office Typing and SupervisJ on

125 500

Respectfully submitted. 

GEO-TECIIMCAI. DFA'ELOK-SKT COMPANTf LIMITED.

O.D. y^urice Ph.D., 
Prof. :-:ng. t Otologist.

Toronto.Ontario
Marc: 12, 195;'.

ODM/rp.p

(8-Hour) 
Man, Days

60 x 4 
4x4 

20x4 
20 x 4 
lOx 4 

5 x 4 
6x4

Attributable to 
Assessment Work,

240 
16 
80 
80 
40 
20 
?.L

l
1 
j
i
\ 
t

t
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Tcvnahlp 27, Range 13 (00)* Alap fl. Bart of TovmehiA 27. Range U

trcvorc* conpltft** on Saptaaflbir Itt, tbb 3*ot twtvtrm in 
this ftWsA "waa carried md, to the S. froa tbo road trids* oror the Batchetat* 
Kivor about 5 oilftfl dcnmatraaa fron Batobavaua 3UUon* Durli^'thla trawret, 
a very wrtcsjoir* ridge elopa v&a naooRttiiored vhich led to an upper platecu 
Vith-fb&llxv ditcecUoa* the elope was nainly oorerod, *lth boulilerfi and ever* 
burton, but a f w od^ee ahowBci that the underlying rook nav aaiaiy acid lava 
with BOCK basic intrusive. Wot weather pttnrented work for one day, but Whoa the 
traverse wuj contiouad the rock typea ahowod a chance froxi acid to more baaio 
aateriol, tho l* t tor boioff banded or floeieaio and containiftfi 
Thia MM interpreted an wtaaorphoeed baaio

A vide yally turica the contact of the \-olaaaic* and the granite. The 
granite is ccaree with welWoxaod feltUpare and ia pink. It might noka a good 
buUdlng stone thoufjh not distinctive enough to be a facing stono. The object 
of the travers* wad to reach the granite contact and check tbo rock* to that 
point, eo the traverse was ended a few hundred i'eot past the contact*

On the way 3, a road being cleared oat by the Intfber ocvpany had been 
but as oidy two ouicrope, both of craniUsod baaio gnoiaa. bad been found 

H, a cro00-country traveree waa done to investigate an outlier of euppoeed 
in granite centred near the bridge mentioned earlier, the cor* of thin 

large hill of w: i-: lavas seeao to be pc^naiiU ji-wviu ^ilch outcrops at the top 
of tha Mil.

of oana
the roed which follow* thti 'iatchewana hivor are

v*rlouc
ocourrenoet

lo complete tho work in the Batchcvtae area, a ro-cnecic was oade of the 
rocks aiona tho line f rea Pamd to Batchfv&m to aue what chancw could be aada to 
the work dono oarlior uhen the banded jxjckd had all been typed as eodiaentory* 
Vfl.th inforaation c&iBtd fron truvorflos, the rockc are now thought to accord well 
with Moore's descriptions. The thin bands of definite sediaenta cannot be 
adequately Beporatod fra* the various volcanics, atony of w)dch aro alno ourprlaing)y 
well-bnndod. One s&mplo WM Uken froen a ruety tone. (3.A.
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The ground geophysical survey, started In 1962, continued 

during the period of January. The writer had one week's holiday this 
month (January 20 to 2?th). The rest bf the nonth was spent with th* 
geophysical field crow on field work*

Investigation of the following three areas was terminated 
during the period:

W-3 in the northwestern corner of Crown Township 26, Range 13 (QH)
U9 in tho northern portion of A.C.R. Township 26, Range Hi (?H) f
L-10 in the oouthwestarn part of A,C.Ft. Township 26, .'lange Uj (^51) f

Tho geological ,-wpping was oxtroraely tUmcult due to three to
four foct of snow.

For the goophyolcal work in tho areas BOO Dr. S*ir,cl'r. -oports. 

(V-'a^ntT' B L*H. qoaductor of samp na.To)

'ihis area eooms to contain two conductive Ron***; rtvealed by 
an airborne i;.. M. nurve/ carried out for the *. r .!J.. coout a year a^o. 
Ono of tho sonts lu undarlaiii bj graphitic schist, striking nor*; or loss 
in en oaol-vcut direction and dipping vertically. No mineralixation was 
oVeerved, The other zone was located by the ground survey, but no out 
crops of the conductor were eeen due to overburden and snow.

Altered baoic lava is believed to be the- main rock typu in the
ai-ea, with graphitic in tho pouthern part. The lava IB cut by
basic oyktsB in tho couthwcBtern and northeastern portions of the

Uij Carpenter Laka)

A crounr! jeophyalcal and pffoloficai aurvoy was conducted on a 
rectangular aran rncasurinf sone 1000 x 5000 foot. The areft is largely 
ur^'crlain b;' t\ ,TH);notlc anoaialy discovered by an airborne marnetoawter 
survey carrioc' out n J'ew years ajro by /i. C. P.

l lie- 
alonj a -one

! arct is believed to bo cut 'jy nioaeroua basic dykeo 
feet '.dde striking; rjjr^.v.'cstcrly. Tho southern
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border ,of ihe zone enters the surveared area at ?00' H on lino 32 W •nd"'\-' 
cuts the base ljjie at about 120V. : ..^ .' '" ' '* "

- .  '.- - - - - - - ..  - --
, -v :To the nortiieast. of the zone outcrops of dark -.tlut quartsltr 
vere ee*h striking about lop0 and dipping steepiy to the northeast;

-' " ' .- 1 ' "' ' " ; '' ' \ ' ' ' . "' - ' - ' ' f ' ' ' ' - '' -*' ' ' ' " -

Outcrops of vhat is believed to be altered add and intermediate 
were ecen to tlie souUsHOst of the kone.

(A,0,P.'B the Poverline Anonalyj

' the source for Anomaly WLO is a magnetic anomaly found by an 
airborne magnetometer survey carried out a few yeara ago.by A.O.P. That 
rorapany followed up the anomaly on the ground with a magnetometery but . 
they appear to have missed the main magnetic bands due to too short cross- 
lines. By extending the linos 1000 feet to the vest a series of magnetic 
bands were encountered. The surveyed area measures some 3000 x 2000 feet*

Most of area of L-10 is underlain by sedimentary rocks, striking 
northerly. In the northwest portion of the grid outcrops of dark, blue 
quartzite vere seen, forming a north-south trending escarpment. The dip 
of the bedding is about 600 to the east. Arkose was seen in the south 
western part of the area. A few outcrops of what is believed to be altezvd 
acid and intermediate lava wore also observed, The northeastern corner of 
the grid la underlain by a basic dyke striking northwesterly.

An area, measuring approximately 500 x lOOu feet, located in the 
central part of the southern half of the grid, is covered by swamp.

IVV ,-

Sujwdt Station on the A,C.R,, 
February l,

Hakon O* Lion.

m*
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CROWH TCTdtSHIP 27. RAMGS 13 (QQ)
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york Done

Geological sapping was carried out between November l and November 9 
in the northwest and southeast quarters of the Township, fro* camps on Chain of 
Lakes and Griffin Lake.

Topography and Overburden

The topography of this Township is quite rugged, with the hills south 
of Griffin Lake having an elevation of 2100 feot above sea level, and a relief 
of 500 feet being conaon. With the exception of the steepest slopes, ell of the 
country is covered by hardwood forest.

General Geology

Ivo types of oranite are precent. Along the northern edge of the Town 
ship, north of the big bond in the Batchewana River, is the "older" foliated and 
banded grey granite. Just west of this along the western edge of the greenstone 
is the "younger" nasnivo pink granite with quartz eyes.

The Griffin lAke croal t* is a stock, h by 3 tdloe in el to, that occupies 
the central portion of the Towntdiip. The southern edge and the northwest corner 
of the body were OTnrdned, The rock lo .inssivo, pink in colour, and has quarts 
eyes up to ^ Inch dinnotor throughout j whilo it is porphyritic in some places with 
feldspar crystals about one inch in sire. The mafic ninvrals are biotite and more 
rarely hornblende, but they cccmonly ohow epidote (and possible chlorite) alteration.

The volcanics in the northwest quartor of the Township are mainly fine- 
grained, massive to sch5.stotx* greenstones. V*ry little basic intrusive material was 
soon in it, and no distinctions could be ando on either side of the contact on 
:-tooro'i map that reparatev the Datchewana oories from the Mauainse. A contact with 
the granite just south of the Big LJcud Magnetic Anomaly chown the granite chilled 
against the greenstone. South of Griffin Lake nearly all the basic volcanics show 
little undeformed pillow structure. The loot direction of the pillowe strike north 
east, but no tops oould be de to red nod. last and south of the Griffin Fire Tower 
are fine-grained to medium-grained baoic rocks, of which it is impossible to tell 
how wich le intrusive and how much ie extrusive. Tliey are mostly massive, but 
pillows can be stten in some plnceo along the new road to the tower. A gabbro mass 
occurs on the tower hill, and the other basic dykes of the Township usually stand 
out as ridges.

Ho trace could bn found of the lone, tongue of granite that Hoore shows 
at the southeast coreer of the Griffin L&ke stock. Further mapping is recommended 
to delineate the granite contact ut the southeuct wnd southwest corners of the 
stock*
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-.^••V^l^H^^^ .now staked because of the interest caused 
by t^'^^aiscorarjr/ii tbJli^owiisWp toHhe west. Ho copper adneralitation 

A by the' writer*, About J/li\ml5ii fro* the fire .tower along; the roed is 
ecoe, but only jyrite in A tilieified .tone was identified. The granite^ 
06 contact showed ao' sigh -of **in8ralijMition where it was observed. Bow- 

ev*iv this TounaMp hsj'possibiaitits 'to. light of the findings ft short distance to'-"'

aagnetite iron f orwatioft the Big Band AnoasJy was not
observed, sad the reader is referred to a report and naps by Algont Ore Properties 
for a description. . ^ ^:v ;

r*fe" ••*-

Sault Ste. Karie, Ontario, 
Deocmb*r 11, 1963. T. N. N*oauley.
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